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By Martin Amis

Vintage Publishing, United Kingdom, 2003. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Koba the Dread is the successor to Amis s celebrated memoir, Experience. It addresses
itself to the central lacuna of twentieth-century thought: the indulgence of communism by Western
intellectuals. In between the personal beginning and the personal ending, Amis gives us perhaps the
best one hundred pages ever written about Stalin: Koba the Dread, Iosif the Terrible. The author s
father, Kingsley Amis, was a Comintern dogsbody (as he would come to put it) from 1941 to 1956.
His second-closest, and later in life his closest friend, was Robert Conquest, whose book The Great
Terror was second only to Solzhenitsyn s The Gulag Archipelago in undermining the USSR. Amis s
remarkable memoir explores these connections. Stalin said that the death of one person was tragic,
the death of a million a mere statistic . Koba the Dread, during whose course the author absorbs a
particular, a familial death, is a rebuttal of Stalin s aphorism.
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ReviewsReviews

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It really is writter in straightforward words and phrases rather than di icult to understand. Your life period
is going to be change the instant you total reading this ebook.
-- Letha Okuneva-- Letha Okuneva

This is an amazing ebook that we have possibly go through. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge Its been developed in an extremely
straightforward way and is particularly merely after i finished reading this ebook where in fact altered me, affect the way in my opinion.
-- Berta Schmidt-- Berta Schmidt
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